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Bulletin
Upcoming Webinars:
Thurs., October 6, 1:00 pm CT 

Scoring Big in Times of 
Economic Uncertainty  

PRESENTER: Ben Bouslog, 
VP Business Development, for 

AdCellerant
In this webinar...

there’s a FOOTBALL THEME, to give you 
the “Xs & Os” on how to score BIG on the 
advertising field with winning strategies. 

Register by Mon., Oct. 3, 2022
www.onlinemediacampus.com

Thurs., October  13, 1:00 pm CT 
Syncing Print with 
Digital Subscribers  
PRESENTER: Matt Larson, 

President & CEO, for 
OurHometown.com

In this webinar...
Matt will discuss tools being used by 

newspaper publishers to increase digital 
usage for print subscribers & focus on new 

technology for syncing Naviga’s CircPro 
print subscribers with digital memberships 

on WordPress.
Register by Mon., Oct. 10, 2022
www.onlinemediacampus.com

Online Media Campus webinars 
(live & archived) are FREE  for NPA 
members - thanks to funding from 

the NPA Foundation! 
Register for the archive as you would for a 

live program and  you will receive a web link 
to play the archive.

Contact Susan Watson, 
nebpress@nebpress.com 

for login code for free webinars.
 

CONTACT INFO:
   Telephone: 800-369-2850 or 

402-476-2851
   FAX: 402-476-2942 

  E-mail: nebpress@nebpress.com
Web Site:  http://www.nebpress.com
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OCTOBER 2-8 IS NATIONAL NEWSPAPER WEEK
This 82nd annual National Newspaper Week is a 
recognition of the service of newspapers and their 
employees across North America and is sponsored 
by Newspaper Association Managers (NAM).

NPA is a member of NAM and pays a fee so that all 
NPA member newspapers can have access to the 
National Newspaper Week promotional materials.

The National Newspaper Week website contains 
promotional ads, logos, editorials and editorial cartoons for you to publish in 
celebration of National Newspaper Week. Find resources at: 
https://www.nationalnewspaperweek.com/. Additional materials will be 
added to the website in the coming week, so be sure to check back. 

PLAN TO CELEBRATE THE IMPORTANCE
 OF YOUR NEWSPAPER IN YOUR COMMUNITY.

Thank you to the Newspaper Association Managers and The Relevance 
Project for the concept of this year’s theme. Learn more about The 
Relevance Project at: https://relevanceprojectnet.wordpress.com/

WE
THANK
YOU...
For Supporting Us
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NPA Legal Hotline
Max Kautsch
Attorney at Law

Phone: 785-840-0077
Email: maxk@kautschlaw.com

2022 Nebraska Journalism Hall of 
Fame Banquet

Saturday, Oct. 22 - The Graduate Hotel
 141 N. 9th St., Linoln, NE

Sponsored by 
Nebraska Press Association and 

UNL College of Journalism & Mass Communications 

2022 Hall of Fame Inductees:
-- TIM ANDERSON, associate professor emeritus, UNL CoJMC

-- JOHN BENDER, associate dean & journalism professor, UNL CoJMC

-- LEE OSTDIEK, former editor, Blue Hill Leader

-- RUSS & LORI PANKONIN, former co-publishers of Imperial 
Republican, Grant Tribune Sentinel & Wauneta Breeze. 

Russ & Lori are the first husband & wife team inducted into the 
Journalism Hall of Fame.

    
-- TOM SOUTHARD (posthumously), sports writer, 

Kimball Western Nebr. Observer 

Invitation letter & RSVP attached
 to the Bulletin. 

RSVP deadline: October 11!

Leadership changes at West Point News
Ashley Gaughan, West Point News, Sept. 15, 2022
Longtime West Point News sports editor Mike O’Brien 
has moved into the role of editor, running operations on 
a daily basis. O’Brien will also continue his role as sports 
editor, covering local teams and athletes for the paper as 
he’s done the past 15 years.

The News also announced that Curt Hineline has been 
named managing editor for the newspaper. Hineline has 
been at the helm of the Oakland Independent and Lyons 
Mirror-Sun since 2009, and has been a part of the Enter-
prise Media Group since the company purchased those 
publications in 2007. Hineline will oversee the editorial 
direction of the paper, with O’Brien handling day-to-day 
operations.    

2019 NPA Foundation scholarship 
recipient is finalist for College Media 
Association Pinnacle Award
Norfolk Daily News, Sept. 10, 2022
The University of Nebraska-Kearney student newspaper 
- The Antelope - is a finalist for a College Media Associa-
tion Pinnacle Award for best editorial. A Pinnacle Award 
is one of the most prestigious national honors student 
journalists can earn.

The editorial on University of Nebraska Regent Jim Pillen, 
and his gubernatorial campaign, was written by reporter/
editor Mitchell Lierman of West Point, and published in 
the August 20, 2021, edition of The Antelope.  

Lierman was one of six NPA Foundation scholarship re-
cipients in 2019, and a former Norfolk Daily News intern. 

Other finalists in the best editorial category are Indiana 
University, Rice University, Texas A&M University and 
the University of Alabama.  The winner will be announced 
October 27.    

Longtime World-Herald writer, 
reporter John Taylor dies
John Taylor, who worked as a writer and reporter for the 
Omaha World-Herald for nearly four decades, died August 
13 in Lincoln. He was 83.

A native of rural Arkansas, Taylor served in the U.S. Army 
before going to work at newspapers in Arkansas and Texas. 
He came to the World-Herald in 1965 after a friend told 
him about an opening.

Taylor was known by colleagues for his ardent support 
of the University of Arkansas Razorbacks, his sense of 
humor, and as one of the paper’s best feature writers, for 
his ability to write about any subject.  

For years after his retirement in 2004, the avid golfer 
served as a course marshal at Johnny Goodman Golf 
Course near his home.

 Taylor is survived by his wife of 60 years, Mary Pat, and 
sons Jonathan and Thomas “Ted” Taylor. No public ser-
vices are planned. 
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A tip of the hat to a trusted friend, 
mentor
By Kurt Johnson, co-publisher, Aurora News-Register, Sept. 20, 2022

Much to my father’s surprise, it was 
a hand-shake deal.
 
When Butch Furse offered to sell this 
newspaper to Paula and I 22 years ago 
we were living in Fremont, where I 
was pursuing a goal to become a daily 

newspaper publisher. That all changed when the op-
portunity to own a newspaper while living and raising a 
family in the same vibrant community presented itself. 

Butch offered, we accepted, and moved our family to 
Aurora, several months before the deal was actually 
done. There was nothing in writing at that point, but 
we didn’t hesitate, knowing that Butch’s handshake, 
reputation and name were as good as gold. Still are.

I was reminded of that life-changing decision, and 
trusting relationship, this week when my dear friend 
and mentor announced that he was signing off on a 
50-year career in publishing, writing his last personal 
column. He has been hinting of that final farewell for 
some time now, though I knew that would not be an 
easy decision. Newspaper ink flows purely through his 
veins, as it does mine, and he always had something 
to say.

Butch Furse has been an anchor for this newspaper 
since 1972, not only as its long-time owner/publisher, 
but also as a weekly columnist who gave readers 
something to look forward to each week on the bottom 
left corner of the editorial page. His wit and wisdom 
offered a combination of humor, punch and thought-
provoking perspective that made it a must-read for 
ANR faithful. I will miss his food for thought and know 
many others will as well.

The Furse/Johnson connection actually goes back 
further than 2000, as some of you may or may not 
know. I grew up in a newspaper family, going to sum-
mer press conventions back when that was a very big 
deal, so got to know Butch, Nancy and their three sons 
at a very young age. Middle son Brent and I were al-
most the same age, in fact, and followed similar career 
paths, with both heading to California not long after 
graduating college to broaden our newspaper horizons. 
I moved back to the Midwest three years later, though 
sadly Brent died in his sleep at the young age of 25.

That tragic event changed a lot of lives, including mine 
and that of my wife and daughters. The title of News-
Register publisher had Brent’s name on it, by design, 
though that was not meant to be.

Several years later, when Butch began to ponder re-
tirement, we struck up a conversation that felt right 
from the start. He knew my family, I knew his, and we 
shared a passion for and commitment to community 
journalism. 

Not long after we arrived in Aurora, my own father, 
who showed me the ropes in business and life, passed 
away. For the past 20 years, Butch and I have shared 
a father-son type respect, the kind of bond that runs 
much deeper than words. He would stop my office for 
almost weekly chats, simultaneously scratching his 
newspaper itch while also offering me valuable feed-
back and insight on the issues of the day. He would 
never even hint at telling me what I should do, but was 
always a trusted sounding board, which is invaluable 
in a world and industry that changes by the day.

So it is with pride, and some hesitation, that I step 
in to fill the coveted space where readers looked for 
“Around the Square” over the years. Writing a weekly 
column requires a bit of discipline, as Butch reflected 
last week, and I look forward to the challenge.

As for Mr. Furse, you are still part of my family, and our 
newspaper family, and always will be. Thanks for the 
opportunity, and for all you have done as a business 
leader and man of faith and honor in our community.

After 50 years of writing, columnist 
signing off
By Butch Furse, Sept. 13, 2022    

For the past 50 years I’ve been fac-
ing a deadline and now it’s time for 
me to move on while I’m still able to 
move. Putting it in blunt words, this 
will be the final issue of my Around 
the Square column. 

In 1972 I, as a co-publisher of the 
Aurora News-Register, took over the writing of the col-
umn and editorials following the death of my father, 
Co-Publisher R.R. Furse. Since that date it has been 
2600 weekly columns and that’s enough for a writer 
and probably more than enough for ANR readers.

Weekly column deadlines were once a fun challenge, 
but now have changed many times to an inconve-
nience. Printer’s ink is still in my veins, but has be-
come more of just a trickle.

After selling the newspaper 20 years ago and “slowing 
down” from many business and community activities, 
column topics began to revolve more around humorous 
home experiences about my relationship involving the 
Betterhalf and the kids. Those experiences dwindled 
when we evolved to become empty-nesters and the 
Betterhalf sometimes raising her voice about a certain 
published column observation.

My computer became harder for me to comprehend 
and general technology was a challenge. Thanks to the 
patience of the Betterhalf and the ANR staff  those chal-
lenges were resolved . . . and yes, the Betterhalf still 
continues to live with me!          cont. pg. 4 
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Furse - from pg. 3
I extend a thank you to ANR Co-Publishers Kurt and 
Paula Johnson for allowing me over the 50 years to carry 
the title of Publisher Emeritus; dabble in printer’s ink; 
and feel I was still part of  the newspaper family. For the 
ANR employees, I extend a big thank you to each of you 
for your assistance and  continued friendship.

Of course there’s a big “thank you” to my column readers  
and even those who were not regular readers.  Your com-
ments were appreciated (good or bad) and I’ll miss them.

So it’s time for my old column writing computer with 
its outdated software to be retired next to an even older 
manual typewriter on a shelf in my basement home 
office. 

It’s time for both the Betterhalf and myself to continue 
to laugh at each other with her knowing our “incidents” 
will not make a column. 

With just a trickle of that printer’s ink left still in my 
blood, I hope to PRESS on with a good life without 
deadlines.

Thanks to each of you for my successful newspaper 
career. 
           - 30 -                                                                          
RL Furse
Publisher Emeritus 

 

Omaha Press Club Hall of Fame 
welcomes six new members
The Omaha Press Club Journalists of Excellence Hall 
of Fame welcomed six new members on Sept. 17. Since 
2008, the Omaha Press Club has been honoring the most 
notable area journalists from both the past and present.

2022 OPC inductees are:

Jim Denney (posthumously) - Denny combined report-
ing and photography to bring stories about people from 
his native Nebraska and neighboring Iowa, to readers of 
the Omaha World-Herald, and its Sunday Magazine of the 
Midlands. In 1977, an exhibit of his photos of the state 
opened at the National Visitors Center in Washington, D.C. 
to mark Nebraska’s 110th birthday. Denny co-authored 
one of the first books about Nebraska football, “Go Big 
Red,” telling the story of legendary coach Bob Devaney 
and UNL’s football program. Denney retired from the 
World-Herald in 1990 after 37 years with the newspaper, 
including 30 with the Magazine of the Midlands. He died 
in 2011 at age 86. 

Paul Hammel – Senior reporter at the Nebraska Examiner, 
he began his career as a writer for his student newspaper 
in Ralston and as a sports reporter for the city newspaper, 
the Ralston Recorder. During his career, he’s written sto-
ries about every corner of the state of Nebraska, covering 
the State Capitol and some of the state’s most sensational 
murders and uncovered misconduct by some of the state’s 
highest officials. He worked for the late-great Omaha Sun, 
the Papillion Times group, the Lincoln Journal-Star and, 
for more than 30 years, the voice of the Midlands, the 
Omaha World-Herald.   

John Chapman – Longtime news reporter and anchor of 
the weekend sports desk at WOWT.
Bill Kelly – Senior producer and reporter for Nebraska 
Public Media.
Anne Walsh – 31 years leading internal communications 
for Union Pacific Railroad.
Dave Wingert – Radio personality and on-stage theatre 
actor for over 50 years; morning host on Omaha’s Boomer 
Radio.  

New Public Notice rates go into 
effect October 1
The NEW PUBLIC NOTICE RATES that go into effect 
October 1st have been sent to members, both by email 
and regular mail. 

Here is a link to the new rate tables and the letter 
that was sent out:  
https://nebpress.com/member-downloads/newsroom-
toolbox/new-public-notice-rates/

IMPORTANT: Please note that along with the rate 
increase, state statutes also require mandatory upload 
of all public notices to the statewide public notice 
website, www.nepublicnotices.com 

Please include the four-letter code – ZNEZ – at the 
bottom of all public notices so that each one is 
identified in the scanning process and uploaded to 
the statewide website.  The code is to be included in 
all public notices – both line notices and display notices.

If you have any questions about rates, the code 
or upload process, please contact NPA executive 
director Dennis DeRossett at 402-476-2851 or at 
dderossett@nebpress.com.
 
We continually look through copies of newspapers 
that members send to the NPA office. If we see any 
compliance issue, we will call individual members 
to answer questions and to help get them into full 
compliance. 

Depending upon the issue, members could also receive 
an email or call from Todd Murphy at Universal 
Information Systems (tmurphy@universal-info.com) 
or from NPA tech consultant Chad Reece.  

Through our combined efforts and resources, the public 
notice website will be the resource and tool it is intended 
to be for all public notices in Nebraska.
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MobileMe&You 2022, October 21-22, 
UNL downtown campus
Join mobile news leaders this year Friday, Oct. 21 and 
Saturday, Oct. 22, 2022 at the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln to up your own mobile journalism game. 

We are honored to have more than a dozen speakers 
(https://mobileme-you.com/2022-speakers/) from top 
newsrooms and universities across the country headlining 
this year's conference. And each one is leading a masterclass 
on topics ranging from digital content curation to storytelling 
in the metaverse.

MobileMe&You (https://mobileme-you.com/) is the only 
national conference for mobile and emerging media. It is a 
platform to educate and engage industry professionals and 
students in the exploration of mobile media. The conference 
continually aims to disseminate best practices and innovative 
techniques to a diverse and media-connected audience.

REGISTER SOON! Use promo code “MPI” for
50% off tickets:

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/mobilemeyou-2022-
registration-396199963757 

Thank you,

- Gary Kebbel, University of Nebraska-Lincoln
- Brant Houston, Knight Chair, University of Illinois, 
    Urbana-Champaign
- Jeremy Gilbert, Northwestern 
- Pam Dempsey, Midwest Center for Investigative Reporting

Statement of Ownership filings due 
October 1
Oct. 1 is the deadline for paid distribution newspapers 
to file the Statement of Ownership, Management and 
Circulation form (PS Form 3526) with your postmaster. 
 
Remember that paid electronic subscriptions may be 
included as circulation in postal statements. A paid 
subscriber, electronic or print, may only be counted once.  
    

A print subscriber with free access to the electronic 
version of your paper cannot be counted as a paid 
e-subscriber. To be considered a paid electronic 
subscriber, the subscriber must pay more than a 
nominal rate for the subscription.
 
After filing, you must publish your statement 
according to the following timetable, depending 
on frequency of publication:

•  Publications issued more frequently than weekly 
should publish no later than Oct. 10. This applies 
to dailies, semi-weeklies and three-times-per-week 
publications.

•  Publications issued weekly, or less frequently, but 
not less than monthly, publish by Oct. 31. This 
applies to weeklies.

Download Postal Forms
•  All publications except requestors:

https://about.usps.com/forms/ps3526.pdf
        

•  Requester publications: 
https://about.usps.com/forms/ps3526r.pdf

•  Additional forms can be found at: 
https://about.usps.com/forms/periodicals-forms.htm

• For more information, go to the Domestic 
Mail Manual on usps.com:    
http://pe.usps.com/text/dmm300/dmm300_landing.htm

If you have questions about the Statement of Own-
ership contact Violet Spader, vs@nebpress.com.
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Classified Advertising Exchange

Advertising in the Classified Advertising Exchange is no charge for NPA members and $10 per 
week for non-members (approximately 25 words). It’s a great way to sell or find equipment, hire 

a new employee, advertise a service you provide, sell or buy a newspaper. Only Nebraska member 
newspapers may advertise for help wanted for Nebraska newspapers. No out-of-state help wanted 

advertisements accepted. 
Mail, email or fax us your ad copy by noon Friday for the following weeks’ Bulletin. Contact Susan 
Watson in the NPA office: (402)476-2851/NE: 800-369-2850, or email: nebpress@nebpress.com.

 Sept. 26, 2022 

EDITOR - IMMEDIATE OPENING: High Plains News, 
is seeking a managing editor to oversee editorial 
departments of three rural newspapers in Imperial 
and Grant, Nebraska, and Holyoke, Colorado. Located 
just three hours from Denver, the successful candidate 
will take on the role of editing one of the newspapers, 
while overseeing editors at the other two. Responsible 
for planning, directing, and editing stories for the three 
weekly newspapers, and specialty publications.
Whether online or in print, our commitment is to engage 
readership with 100% local content that is relevant, 
informative, and entertaining. Great opportunity for 
an experienced editor or section editor/reporter with 
management experience seeking to grow their skill set. 
This is a full-time position with a 4-day, 36-hr work 
week, healthcare insurance, a Simple IRA retirement 
plan, generous paid time off, scheduling flexibility, 
company discounts, and more.
Veteran and new journalists are encouraged to apply. 
Experience with pagination and design, and knowledge 
of all AP styles are desired but we will train the right 
candidate. Mullen Newspaper Company believes in 
the future of print and a successful candidate will too. 
Please send brief cover letter and resume to High Plains 
News Publisher: frank@mullennewspapers.com  

REPORTER/PAGE DESIGNER - The Norfolk Daily News 
has immediate, full-time newsroom openings that involve 
reporting, writing and editing, with opportunities for page 
design if desired.
The current openings include city government reporter 
whose job it would be to investigate stories, attend events 
and research happenings within the field of city government. 
Applicants should have a degree in journalism or demonstrated 
experience with newspaper or other media outlets.
The Daily News is a family-owned news organization with 
a six-day-a-week newspaper and comprehensive online, 
mobile and social media presence. Applicants looking for a 
competitive salary, strong fringe benefits package and a great 
working environment are encouraged to call 1-877-371-1020, 
or email editor@norfolkdailynews.com

GENERAL ASSIGNMENT REPORTER - CherryRoad Media 
is seeking a general assignment reporter for its three papers 
in southeast Nebraska with those papers being the Nebraska 
City News-Press, the Syracuse Journal-Democrat and the 
Hamburg Reporter. Kirt Manion, Editor, Nebraska City News-Press, 
kmanion@cherryroad.com.

SPORTS REPORTER - Syndicate is looking for a talented 
writer with an affinity for sports to fulfill the open position 
of sports reporter. Duties include:
• Covering sports events as needed for Gothenburg, Cozad, 

Brady and Callaway areas.
• Corresponding with coaches and athletic directors for 

comments, schedules, and photos.
• Sports event photography
• Writing to include recaps of games, statistics, feature 

stories, and columns as required.
The ideal candidate will be skilled in communication & 
organization, have a positive attitude, and be comfortable 
working to a deadline. Flexible schedule with some 
evenings and weekends required. Experience with writing 
or photography preferred, but willing to train the right 
person! Send resume to: Publisher, Terrie Baker, cell: 308-
325-4521, terrie@syndicatepub.com.

WEEKLY EDITOR - County Publications, located in 
Southeast Nebraska, is seeking an editor for the Nemaha 
Co. Herald publication. This position would be responsible 
for local news content in the Nemaha Co. Nebraska region.
Individual will be working in an Adobe environment on 
Apple computers. Experience with InDesign and PhotoShop 
a must.
Salary will be commensurate with experience. Small town 
community journalism is the flavor of this publication. 
Email: kendall@anewspaper.net for more information or 
to apply.

FULL-TIME CAREER Position: Join our established 
sales team and build your career by helping people. Build 
relationships with Northeast Nebraska businesses helping 
them succeed with print, digital and social media! 
Join our great team at Northeast Nebraska’s progressive, 
established, family-owned news organization. Flexible, 
family-oriented, hours Monday through Friday. $20-$25 
per hour (salary + commissions); insurance available; 401K, 
holidays. 
Please send cover letter and resume to: Vickie Hrabanek, 
Advertising Director, Norfolk Daily News, PO Box 977, Norfolk, 
NE 68702, or email vhrabanek@norfolkdailynews.com.

LOOKING FOR AN INTERESTED APPRENTICE OR BUYER 
- Nebraska’s 4th oldest weekly newspaper, established in 
1871, is looking for an apprentice - someone with an interest 
to eventually acquire the newspaper - or anyone, for that 
matter, who might wish to buy the paper. The Nebraska 
Journal-Leader is a county seat newspaper near Sioux City, 
IA, in Ponca, NE. It is an ongoing successful enterprise and will 
continue to be so. Qualified prospects inquire to this private 
telephone number, 402-755-2643, or email 
deditor@gpcom.net.
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